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Nowadays machines request their users to adapt to the characteristics of the technology. 
Herewith, they put a cognitive and physical burden on their user, which makes the 
machines less usable and less adequate for the symbiosis of technology and mankind. 
Hence, realizing the vision of a symbiotic society, in which humans and technical 
devices interact seamlessly, requires the development of new methods that enable 
machines to adapt to the characteristics and the specifics of each single user. Within this 
talk, the need for developing such methods is discussed first by introducing an 
evaluation study which results demonstrate that today’s wheelchairs do not optimally 
support those in need and that the coordination between the wheelchair users and their 
assistive device does not run seamlessly. Second, a method of how wheelchairs can 
learn about their user and about its needs and a way of how wheelchairs can use this 
knowledge to provide a seamless and autonomous coordination of assistive devices and 
a disabled user is introduced and evaluated. Last, it is discussed how such a wheelchair 
system, which is autonomously adaptable to the characteristics and specifics of its user, 
can change the lives of those in need and support the creation of a symbiotic society. 
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